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" Whig " • Principles.
It would seem that, after having fought under

every name which they conceived would be popu-
lar;' and contended for almost every measure which

was unacceptable to the people, the Federalists are
now making a move to gain power by taking the

name of " No Party Men," with " no principles for

the public eye." The greatfounder of their politi-
cal faith,.cnntended that " the rich and well-born
should have a principal share in the government; "

but was:clefeated in all his mighty efforts to im

'Pose an 'aristocracy upon us.. His followers have
sought, (by opposition to all the radical measures
recommended by Jefferson and Jackson ; their con-
tit:l6M sUpport of paper money manufactories, and

the eitension of other chartered priviliges.) to ef•

.fect;•indirectly, what he sought to carry by direct

snit honorable means. The founder of their party
- -

would have imposed upon the people a splendid
government—the several States being subordinate
to, it, and their affairs regulated by its authority
tfiey have sought to bring the State Governments
snider the control of the general government, by
grand schemes of internal improvement, the distri-

bution of the proceeds of sales of the public lands
among the States, and the assumption of the State

debts. He openly avo ved doubts of the capacity
of the people for self-government ; they have not

the courage openly to assert this doctrine; but

prove that their principles are identical with his,
by pursuing such acourse as leaves no room to

doubt that they think as he thought. Forgetting
that great principles of government were asserted
in.theformation of our Constitution, antagonist to

those sought to be engrafted upon it; and that '
these principles are as antagonist now as they were
then ; they are now making an attempt to dupe
thepeople by pretending to a wonderful share of

devotion to their interests; and a very pathetic
strain of appeal to overcome party differences. In
this matter they show as little knowledge of the
people, and as as positively question their intelli-
gence, as though they should directly assert their'
lack of capacity for self-government. It remains
tirbe seen whether they will not be-4pin foiled in
their attempt at deception.

We copied, lately, a resolution, explanatory of

the course which they wish to pursue in the ap
poaching Presidential contest. Thatresolution

is in accordance with the sentiments avowed, at
present, by,the mass of the Federal presses in our
country; and some of the more distinguished of

their party leaders are taking the same course.—
Among this number, we are called particularly. to

notice the Federal candidate for Governor in Mary,
land, W. T. GOLDS 1110ROCOH, Esq., He was noinilk-
nated by a Convention of delegates from the State

at large, who deemed it unnecessary to make any
revelation of the principles for which they meant
to contend,and determined to keep their candidate

at home. The Democracy of that Sta.e named
for the support of their fellow-citizens Pilate F.
TM:IXAS,Eq., a gentleman of fine talents, unques-
tiorml private worth, and political integrity. In ,
naming him as their choice for the office of Gov-

;.or, they also expected and required of him the
Ity of visiting the different parts of the State,

and asserting before the people the grounds upon
which he asked their support—the doctrines of
the great Democratic party. The Convention
which nominated him recognized the truth of that
ever to be remembered sentiment of Mr. Jefferson

A frequent recurrence to fundamental princi-
ples is indispensable to the preservation of liberty."
The constant usage of both political parties in

Maryland, has been to require of the candidates
for office an avowal of the political principles
which receive ' their sanction ; and this course
would seem indispensably necessary, on the part

of all who seek to occupy responsible political
statilts. The Gubernatorial candidates have here-

tofore gone before the people, as men who recog.

nixed that they were assuming a great responsibili.
ty, in seeking that station ; and have freely con-

tended for those great principles of government

which they were anxious to establish. Mr. Trio:a-

ss recently addressed a letter to his competitor,
inviting him, in accordance withall previous usage,
to-visit the different counties inhis company—leav-
ing it to him to name the time when their canvass
should commence. To this letter Mr. Gotnsnon-
ovon replied, that "The Whigs of Maryland, be-
lieving that the principles which govern them as.

ii-party, are well known and understood by the
people of the State, in presenting me as their can-
didate, deemed it unnecessary for tne to make a

' tour of the State, in the mariner you indicate."

' This may therefore be looked upon as the first

great move, in the operations of the NO-party
party' l " How it will work in " the good old
State of Maryland," we are not prepared to say ;
-hut we have over-estimated both the intelligence
and independence of her citizens, if such an out-
rage on true republican doctrines shall be sane
dotted."

DESTILUCTIVE Fins.—We learn from the Mil-
lersburg-(01) Farmer, that the Jackson mill, near

that town, was burned to the ground a few days.
since, and is now a heap of smouldering.ruins.—
The mill was built and owned by Messrs. Carey,
Ankeny and Hart, and contained about GOO bush.

eta of wheat, some flour, and a new buggy. There
was no-insurance, and the entire loss is estimated
at $lO,OOO.

•'The federalists have already commenced their

Old,,system of attempting to sing a President into
office; Ile Boston Atlas contains the following a-
mong Other verses addressed to Gen. Taylor. lithe

old hero is not disgusted with such miserable stallr
Wis#adly,:mistake his character :

"Old fashioned, honest, rough Old Zack,
Tiro:leve thee I—only take the track,
Andwell take out the yaller kiver, 2
And, Matra boys, old Zack forever. '

Then wake up, whigs, &c."

•, oats Jawm, au aged and respectable
citizen of Colambusi.Ofilo in descending the_stoce

atepaofihiInaarance CiffiCe; slipped and fell; and
waseoseriourly injored that ;there are faint hapes
of his recovery.

-•

Mr,oxle3r4l.l4ii4tiplitlii the 4iMneurft
CiucinnaU~op Monday last.
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;Lieut. Jain' Wltirker:
Thefnlloiving letter atinourieing the death of the

gallant Lieut. of the S. • Navy, was
received bstiour: `townsmen, CoLIiI*CINDLEss

• • - 1 U. S. FLAG SHIP MI6SISBIPPI,
Anton Lizard(); Jitly 15, 1'847.

DEen Slit: It has become My painful duty to
announce to the friends of Lieut. James L. Parker,
his decease.

He died on the 12th inst., at sixteen minutes past
eleven, P. M., of the Yellow Fever, on board this
ship, and in this port. His remains were interred
yesterday in the burying grpund on the island of
Salmadina, with all the honors of his rank, and
the deepest sorrow of his messmates andlfriends.

Mr. Parker was greatly admired for his surpass-
ing talents, and sincerely beloved for his noble
gallantry and generosity by all who knew, him.—
To his bereaved widow and family we give our
deepest sympathy. God send we could relieve her
and them of any part of their grief. I enclose to

your care one of his letters received a few hours
before his death, but too late for him to read it

• •
• You know how to dispose of it. 1

write to you because you are a friend of the de-
ceased, and knew his great moral worth;' and re p
quest that you will communicate the sad intelli-
gence to Mr. Parker's wife and family in the
mannerYou think best. The remains are interred
with 'the view of being removed should his friends
wish to do.so.

I have entered into those details because we sail
in a few hours, and may not have another oppor-
tunity for some time to communicate with the
United States. I am, sir, liour obit servant,

SLMON FRAZER BLUNT,
Lieut. U. S Navy.

WiLsoz; M'CA:sni.zss,q., Pittsburgh, Pa.

The following notice, c:lling a meeting of the

friends of Lieut. Plaxsal at the Monongahela
House, was yesterday han'd to us for publication :

PUBLIC T IBUTE
A meeting of the Triend of the late Lieutenant

beiTAMES L. PAIIIiE.R, will ' held on Saturday next,
the 14th inst., at 3 o'clock P M., at the Monon-
gahela House, for the purpO e of adopting measures
to award a substantial tribUte to his memory.

We trust that the numer us friends and admirers
of Lieut. PAIIK en will att; nd the meeting without

any further invitation. 1,1 e learn that it is the
intention of those who hate called the meeting, to

make an effort to raise a fqnd to defray the expen-
ses of bringing the rem ins of Lieut. P. to this
city for interment; and Iso, to erect a suitable
monument to hismerrior§. A number of our lib-
eral and philanthriiic cit zens are in favor of get-

ting up a subscription, to purchase an annuity, to
be applied to the maintenance and education of a

couple of interesting ch ldren of Lieut. PARKra,

who, in consequence of their father's death in a

distant land, are left without means to make them
comfortable in this world. Such a project will

reflect'the highest credit upon those who will be

concerned in it, and must call forth not only the

prayers and blessings ofihe fatherless, but the ap-
proving smiles of Heaven.

Our Public Works.
Thomas L Wit.soir, tq., the Secretary of the

Canal Commissioners, at the request of the editor

of the Peniityfeanion, ti4s made out the following
striement of the tolls reeeived on the Public Works
fur the'present year, up lo the lst of July. The

table exhibits a trulylgratifyingjpicture of the

prosperity of Pennsylv nia, and puts to rest the
miserable croakings oil the federal politicians in
regard to the " ruin r %Thick' would follow the en.
actment of the Tariff lof 181G. Our State lin

provements are now . the most prosperous con-
dition, and must so continue, as long as a prudent
and economical Demo4.atic administration exists,
Amount of Tolls for lh. fiscal year, commencing the

30th o/ Nocentha, 1546. to the Ist day of Au.
gust, 1547.
1=2133 For July, '47. Total ■iarc Nov

90, 1b46.
74,262 0218,695 68

NewHope, 678 98 4,177 42
Bristol, 21552 49 13,128 60
Philadelphia, 281191 90 208,533 OS
Paoli, IM7 57 2,785 69
Parkersburg, 14244 64 22,604 21

Lancaster, 2,263 37 451,558 82
Columbia, 304741 31 198,348 78
Portsmouth, 1 1522 05 6,795 20
Harrisburg, 1,944 6-1 14,045 14
Nevi p irt, .405 18 '3,781 25
Lewistown, ; 781 16 12,343 30
Huntingdon, 1h064 24 10,384 24
Hollidaysburg, 19,378 26 93,603 67
Johnstown, 20,047 70 111,897 73
Blairsville, 2,252 54 9,475 10
Freeport, . 856 76 3,024 94
Pittsburgh, 19,675 21 98,097 30
Dunnsburg, 2,023 56 12,392 48
Williamsport, 1,282 58 6,6114 98
Northumberland, 4,861 50 28,611 18
Berwick, 17,692 50 52,200 33
Liverpool, 1,007 50 6,821 66
Schuylkill Viaduct, 60 02 249 20
Ports'th out-let lock, r 27 11 1,207 27
Swatara AO bridge, 44 28 303 52
Duncan's islanddo. 198 52 1,924 77

Total, $182,812 05 1,019,551 88
Same per'd '46, 145,507 95 711,575 73

ncrease in '47, $37,304 13 307,076 15

INal.znonooca HALL," and " Dina or TUE

M.A.wort," by Henry W. Herbert, author of
"Cromwell," "The Brothers" &c.
We are indebted to Mr. Caldwell for the above

works, which are bound in one volume. Both are
tales of " merrie England," and are written in Her-
bert's best vein

Toe FLOWERS PERSONIFIED," 6y N. Cleveland
Esq.
Our friend Caldwell has sent us part 3 of this

beautiful work. It is the richest publication of
the day, and will be an ornament to every lady's
centre table.

We are pleased to learn that Caldwell will be in

nis new quarters in a few days, in the building
which has just been erected opposite the Post
Office, on Third street. Prosperity attend him.

A NOVEL RAILROAD.—The model of a new

railway to extend from the Battery to Union

Place, in the city of New Yrirk, being a distance
of about three miles, is now being exhibited in
Philadelphia. The design, it would seem, is, to
have two rows of cast iron columns, upon which
the rails would be laid, at a sufficient height above
Broadway to preveut any interference with that
great thoroughfare,—with a promenade on each

side of the Railroad. The model is constructed
entirely of metal, is upwards ipf thirty feet in
length, and has cost the owner more than $3OOO,
besides upwards of two years of his time in plan.
ning it, and superintending its construction. Mr.
RANDEL proposes, after exhibiting it in New York,
to take his model to England, where he has secu-
red' a patent for it.

The Stark County (Ohio) Repository states that
the burning in effigy of Senator,Corwin at Mon
teiey, for his expose of the Mexican war, was got
up, by a private (whom it names) of the Stark
Rangers, who had been twice dismissed from his
company for,Otealing!—.N. Y. Tribune.

0r,7 The above is copied into one of the federal

Idiots of this city. The starkPounty Democrat
pronounces the statement-of the Repository an
"'unqualified talsehodil=it lie, inanufactured from

the'whole;Ciotti." - Capt. ItstsaAlz:Zir, who com-

roanded.-the Stark Rangeri, Sitcom, BEATTY, let
Lientenantni_thisame company, and some dozen
Privates, bas•e,published cards In 'the Democrat,

to_Aeartie effect - Capt. Aztz7r says the burning
df"onikatoeffigy "was a unanimous rnoveir eat

I of botii:reginient4",-
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Telegraphic Correspondence.
'The Magnetic Telegraph was yestenlafcom-

pleted to the capital of our sister State of Ohio;
and, as one of the fruits of this wonderful im
provement, we have this morning received the fol

lowing letter from our friend of the Ohio States

Cour/ways, Aug. 12, I Ih. 30m., A. M

Editor of the Post :"

We have papers from Cincinnati, and from the
West, whiCh give us the latest intelligence from

Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana and lowa. From

these we learn that the Democrats have succeeded
in electing four 'representatives in Congress from
Kentucky. The Federalists have elected three in
Indiana. The returns from Tennessee show a
Federal gain of nine members of the Legislature,
and 528 on the vote for Governor, as compared
with 1845. The result is considered doubtful.
In lowa, Thompson (Dem.) is elected to Congress
and Leffler (also Dem.) is believed to have been
elected. The third district is not heard from.

Yours, truly, S. MEDARY

PutLansa.rm.&, Aug. 12, 3h. 15m., P. M.
The letter mail from the South has arrived at 1

Richmond. There has been-lifailure of the news-
paper mail; and we are therefore without any
further advices from the army. Passengers from
Mobile, who saw the Picayune previous to their

departure for the North, state that there was no
later intelligence. We are therefore uninformed
in relation to the present state of affairs in Mexico.

NEW YORK MARKET
August 12, 4i o'clock P. M

FLOUR—Sales of Genesee at $5,S7i i moder-
ate sales of Western at $5,5005,083. Market ,
heavy.

CORN—Sales of White, not prime, at 73c.
Sales of prime Yellow at 76c. Market quite ac-
tive.

WHEAT—The article is in good demand at

131,40. Sales of Red Ohio Wheat, not strictly
prime, at $1,15.

OATS—Sales of new Oats are made at 4?043c.
Sales of old Oats at 46040c.) to fill government
orders.

RYE—Sales nominally at SOc.
GROCERIES—Market quiet, without change

in prices.
WHISKEY—SaIes at 2'.3e.
PROVlSlONS—Concessions required before

sales are made.
LARD—Western Lard is held at I lie , which

antities.I priFeeßbEulGHNTre "fusMe atork geityc eof notr inluaer s geduglul
COTTON—The market continues heavy, with

a decline this week of id.
Exchanges on London are abundant at 6aains} i

at which rates the market is dull.

BALTIMORE MARKET
August 12, .1 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—Moderate sales at pr vious prices—
WHEAT—Regular sales of prime White at

$1,3001,35. Sales of prime Red at $1,11at.25
CORN—Moderate sales of prime White,robfa70.
OATS—Sales at 3Se-lie- -

COTTON—Saks of SOU bales Louisiana at 136
anic., 300 of which were sold since the receipt
of the steamer's news

COFFEE—Moderate sales .of Rio at 71'&7/c.
SUGAR—SaIes Porto Rico ut 71.
Market unchanged an to all other articles not

quoted above.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
August 12., S o'clock, P. M.

The market generally ie....very dull, with no
change of importance since last quotations.

LARD is active, and on the advance.
Other articles remain as last quoted.

( As the American and other Whig papers in

this city appear lately to have become exceeding•
ly fond of the Catholics, it would be very gratify-
ing to many of their readers it they would repub-
lish the “Ft..1.0 STORY" with the " AFFIDAVITS "

attached ; we mean the affidavits of the " gentle-
men" who saw " SIIIINK tramp on the Astr.nic•N
FLAG."

cCr Ti it would not be too much trouble, we

would be much pleased to hear the opinion of they
Editors of the American, Gazette, Telegraph, &c.,

ou the " Bible question," that fruitful theme of de-1
nunciation during the campaign for Governor ib

1844 We would suggest, whether it would not

he adtisable for them to send to Centre country

for the affidavit of Gen. James Irvin's nephew,
Mr. Duncan, who figured very extensively in the
Bible question in 1841. As his uncle is now the
Whig candidate for Governor, he will doubtless

furnish his Whig friends here with a copy of his

letter charging F, R. SHUNK with being in favor
of kicking the Bible out of the Public Schools.

HUM!, the Infidel.—Hume, the celebrated infidel
philosopher, and author of a History of England,
was dining at the house of an intimate friend.
After dinner the ladies withdrew, and in the course
ofconversation, Hume made some assertion which
caused a gentleman present to observe to him,," If
you can advance such sentiments as those, you eel-•

tainly are what the world gives you credit for be-
ing—an infidel." A little girl, whom the philoso-
pher had often noticed, and with whom he had be.
come a favorite, by bringing her little presents of
toys and sweetmeats, happened to be playing about
the room unnoticed: she, however, had listened to

the conversation, and on hearing the above expres•
sion, left the room, went to her mother, and asked
her, "Mamma, what is an infidel?" "An infidel!
my dear," replied her mother; "whty should you
ask such a question? an infidel is so awful a char-
acter; that I hardly know how to answer you."

Oh! do tell me, mamma," returned the child, "1
must know what an infidel is." Struck with her
eagerness, her mother at length replied, "An infi
del is one who believes there is no God, no heaven,
no hell, no hereafter."

Some days afterwards, Hume again visited the
house of his friend. On being introduced into the
parlor, he found no one there but his favorite little
girl; he went to her and attempted to take her up
in his arms to kiss her, as he had been used to do;
but the child shrunk with horror from his touch.
"My dear," said he, "what is the matter? do I hurt
you!" "No," she replied, "you do not hurt me,
but I cannot kiss you, 1 cannot play with you."
"Why not, my dear?" "Because you are au infi-
del!" "An infidel! what is that?" "One who
believes .there is no God, no heaven, no hell, no
hereafter." "And are you not very sorry for me,
my dear V' asked the astonished philosopher.—
" Yes, indeed, I am sorry!" returned the child with
solerionity, " and I pray to God for You." "Do
you, indeed"- and what do you say?" " 1 say—-
() God teach this man that thou arts" What a

striking illustration of the words of sacred writ,
"Out of the. mouths-of babes and sucklings thou
bast ordaiiied strength, because of thine enemies,
that thou mightest still, the enemy and avenger."
Ps. viii: 2.

Tileat from the Black Sea,—One hundred and
eighty square rigged vessels arrived at. Marseiller,
from the Black Sea, on the 20th ult., all loaded
with wheat. , ,

The sums of money expended for improve-
ments on the Western rivers, from 1824 to 1846
was $2,528,000. The sum appropriated for ligh
houses, beacons, piers, and harbors on thesea-coast
during the same time was $12,901,123. •

Critical Cfmtptinicnt.—One of the daily critics,
in speaking of Mademoiselle Caroline, the female
Equestrian at Vauxhall, declines that she appeared
to be,a part of the horse, and the scribe intimates
that he could not distinguish the fair rider from
the animal. This is indeed holding her up as" the
very Crnfour of attraction!"--7Pund.

Translatedfor the Union fiom ate Courier des Etats

1:1-1.E.P.EAcr, PARTY OF MEXICO, ANDTHE
• ELEMENTS WHICH COMPOSE THE-MEX.

ICAN NATION. . '
A correspondent• from Washington depicts with

laconic truth, in the following words, the real situ-
ation of Mekican affairs; "Interest increases,
anxiety arguments, doubts multiply, and the hopes
of an immediate peace diminish in direct propor-
tion. Scott must give them battle, the most terri-
ble of all, and perhaps the last; but it is necessary
it should occur, and the first news we shall receive
will be.that it has taken place.

After this battle; shall we have peace? It is
doubtful. Speak as muchas you will of the peace
party in Mexico, such a party does not exist. To
have peace, the first thing to be done is to create
this party, sustain it, treat with it, put it in power,
and keep an army there, perhaps for years, to
maintain peace, and the peace party at the head of
---.--.

,It is difficult to explain in a more brief manner,
the present and the future state of the war, or to
show in fewer words why peace is impossible, and
under what condition it might become feasible.
In truth, in this labyrinth, filled with hypothe-
ses of conjectures, ofhopes, and of projects, perhaps
the only possible issue has been pointed out—the
anticipated idea of establishing in Mexico a gov-
ernment defacto to treat with it—simply to give
to a treaty a real validity, it would be necessary
to sustain this government so long as it would
want support. The entire occupation of the Mex-
ican territory, which appears to be the order
of the day, would greatly interfere with the
desired result, and be the means of causing an

endless war.
It is useless to cherish any reasonable hope of,

seeing a serious peace party formed in Mexico,,
with any chance ofduration. Our opinion of this',
subject is based upon the component parts of the,
nation with which the United States has to deal—,
a composition whose heterogeneous elements pox ,
sess no force of cohesion, as we have said in -one,
of our last articles on the same subject. A rapid',
glance at these elements will suffice to convince,
one of this truth.

The population of Mexico is composed of three,
classes of individuals, viz: strangers, Indians, or 1,
properly called Mexicans—that is to say descend-1
ants of the aborigines—and Mexicans descended I
from the Spanish race.

True it is, if these three classes formed a whole I
body, or even a nationality, the triumph ofpeace I
would be soon acomplished. I

As regards the strangers, it is useless to say, war
to them is indeed scourge. The man who expa-I
triates himself, does it for one of two objects—l
either to make a fortune, to enable him to return
to his native country, or else to find a new home,)
which offers him an easier and more agreeable sub-I
sistence than the one he left. In either of these I
cases, peace is his first interest and hisfirst desire,
and most ardently does he pray for it. But his)

voice is without influence.; and his advice more!,
often received with defiance than with favor. 1

The aboriginal Mexicans ate very much in the]
same condition, but under circumstances totally]
different. Cast off with the lowest grades ofsocie. 1
ty, for the most part mule-drivers, deprived of all
learning, strangers to their government and the Ipolitical state of their country, they live insolated
in their degradation ; they spend their time be-
tween the trade they have chosen, the wife they
have selected, and their rigarito, which compose
the essential part of their existence. For them
also, peace is the first blessing; but even for this
reason,the enemy who leaves them to enjoy the
.-life of labor and apathy, is pretty much the same

1 thing as thecompatriot who governed them yester-
day;and provided they gain a few more reals, or

tobacco dues not become dearer, this would be the
enemy they would prefer. This explains the in-
ertia of a people who will allow themselves to be
conquered by a handful ofmen, and only interrupt
.their way of life long enough to allow them time
enough to examine the uniform of the new-corners.

TheSpanish Mexicans alone remain to represent
what is called the Mexican nation. These are
also divided into two classes—those who possess
something, and those who possess nothing. The
former naturally is the friend of peace; but the

1 latter, on the contrary, is its declared enemy;
for war is always a resource to those who have
nothing. This latter class have succeeded for
the last twenty years in pluging Mexico in revolu-
tion; and this fact alone proves that they possess
this power, and will continue to use it, until some
powerful influence throws into the balance its de-
cisive weight. This brief expose suffices to prove
what we have often said—that the majority of
Mexico is in favor of peace ; but that this majority
will never be formed into a true party until some
energetic power will come to its aid. and serve at
the same time as a rallying centre and a point of,

support.

Episcopal Missions.—The Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States contributed the last
year for the support of domestic missions, $22,..
602; and for foreign missions, $30,425. Of this
amount the churches in the State of New York
contributed $15.258; in South Carolina, $6,310;
and in Massachusetts, $5,208.

The Leaning Tower of Pisa.—A letter in the
Toronto Colonist, purporting to come from a Can-
adian now travelling in Europe, says that the fam-
ous campanile of Pisa was thrown down, on the

stir of June, by an earthquake—the writer pro
fcssing to have bean present and seen it fall. If
the story is true it is very odd that no account of
an event so remarkable has been seen in any o

the English or French papers.

Perfumery

JUSTRECEIVED, from the celebrated laboratory
of Eugene Russell, a large assortment of For-

eign and Domestic Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, &c &c.
Extra de Jasmin, RussePs

" 44 Patehauley, geir. Liquid Hair Dye,
" " Magnolia, 44 44 Shaving Cream,
" 4 - .Tuberince, "44 Cold do.
" " Bergmotte, 44 44 Ox Marrow,
Boquet de Carbine, 44 44 Powder,

Omnibus Rose Soap, 44 Pearl Powder,
Almond 4.4 Vinaigre deRouse,
Verbena 44 Saponaceous Paste,
Pistachio 44 Powder Puffs,
Boneset's genuine Hair Brushes,

Cologne, Nail do.
Farina, " " Tooth do.
Monfula's " 44 Cloths do.

Flesh do.
Also, RussePs celebrated Circassian Soap, une-

qualled for imparting a clear, white and beautiful
healthy surface to the skin. The above for sale
wholesale and retail, by

HAYS & BROCKWAY,
No 2 Commercial Row, Libertyet.augl3
Auction Males

BY-J-011N D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER
DRY GOODS.

ON Monday morning, the 16th inst., at 10 o'clock,
at the Commercialsales room, corner of Wood

and Filth streets, will be sold, an extensive assort-
ment of staple and fancy dry goods, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., A quantity of groceries,
queensware, glassware, hardware, wrapping paper,
band boxes, 1 large clothes chest, trunks, doors,
window sash, shutters and other building materials,
Venetian and transparent windowblinds, a large as-

sortment of new and second household furniture,
feather beds, mattresses, carpeting, looking glasses,
mantel clocks, 4-c.

At S o'clock, P. M., a large quantity of new and
second hand ready made clothing, tine shirts with
linen bosoms and collars, new and second hand
watches, double barrel shot guns, pocket pistols,
violins accordeoni, fifes, bne cutlery, boots, shoes,
nmbrellas, fine hats, &c. aug13

Brown Flannels.

2 CASES 3-4 Brown Flannels, of a superior qual
ty, just received and for sale by

GEO. COCHRAN,
Agent fur the Manufacturers.

Bookey and Piecubeat Auctione
d Fowling

BY JAMES M'KENNA.

AT the Auction Rooms, No 114 Wood street,

three doors from sth, to-morrow evening, Sat-
urday, lAugust 19th, at early gas light, will be sold,
a large Misortmeut of wiscellaneous Books.

Alsosi 1 superior doable barreled Fowling Piece,
Twist. P. M'KENNA,
augl3_ Auctioneer,

PITTSBURGH GAS WORKS.
An election for six Trustees of the Pittsburgh

Gas Works, will be held at the office of the same,

on Fridayd23thinstant, between the hours of 2 and

5 o'clock, in the afternoon of the said day, a.reea-
bly to the provisions of the 3d section of ordnance
of 28th June, 1847, respecting fie said Gasworks.

THOMAS BAKEWELL, •

Prosident Truatees P. G:au 13•td
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LOCAL MATfit,RS''•
CMTOB,ISISCII3IIGED Convicrs. -This

name of a Society that has been-orgabized for some •
time in Charleston, Mass. The , mime indiCates its

object. A statement: taken from the Christian
World, which 'We iablisi.,belotv, 'shoW the.
amount of good sueh a society is eapable of doing-

An institutionpfthe kind has been proposed for this

coi.nty. SoMe of best men have publicly advo-

cated i.; and.to convince any man of ihe necessity
there is or one, it is only required; that he should

visit the jail, or learn thellistory and present con-
dition ofa few of the inmates,—learn how many are

regular tenants of that building; how many have

spent the greaterportion oftheir lives in prison.

- • From the Christian World.
This meritoriousSociety was organized here abotit

nine months ago, and its benevolent object is to as-

sist the convicts, which are discharged from the
State's Prison at Charlestown, in finding employ-.
ment and obtaining an honest support. Such men
need friends at the moment oftheir release,Weyer
in their lives. They are peculiarily exposd to the
temptations ofrelapsing into thetr former evil cour-
ses. Their prison acquaintances are, in many cases,
almost their, only acquaintances.. At this critical
period, the Society undertakes to find them ahome.
From the acquaintance the Society forms with him
while he is in confinement, they con judge what
kind ofemployment he can most successfully pur-
sue. They exert themselves to find such an occu-
pation for him, and toestablish him in some business,
with the chance of going forward and becoming au

upright and respected man.
This Society commenced its operations, April 4th,

1846. Since that time fifti-five convicts have been
discharged, all ofwhom have been directly or indi-
rectly aided. Not one of them have been re-com-
mitted to prison. Last year fifteen were re-commit-
ted. Twenty dollars was loaned to one ofthem.—
He is now in a most responsible situation, is doing
well; and has already refunded a part ofthe loan.

Heretofore the discharged convict has been shun-
ned. He rarely found employment, and this fact
has often paved the way for -the re-commission of
crime, and re-commitment to prison. Now the scene
is changed, and through the benevolent and humane
officesofthiS institution, many convicts will be sav-

ed from the repetition ofcriminal acts, and conver-
ted into industrious, respectable, and useful citizens.
Surely, such an institution as this is, in the eloquent
language ofRobert Hall, is one of the multiplied
blessings which Christianity scatters by the way in
her sublime march to immortality."

MERTlNGS.—Yesterday,mornirig
and afternoon meetings were.held in the. park of

the American House, Penn street, which were ad-

dressed by Frederick Douglass, Wm. Lloyd Gar-

rison, and (we, believe) others. .W.e...,,were present
a part of the time at the afternoon meeting.—
There was an immense crowd ou•white anfl.black

of both sexes and all ages. Excellent Oer pre-

vailed, which we notice to the credit of the city.
The address of Mr. Douglass was characterizedby
sarcasm, invective, simile and argument. He
spoke boldly in favor of a dissolutionof the Union,
—this, in fact, was his theme. He denounced the
Federal Constitution and all the men now at the

head of the Government. He was particularly
severe on those who are now leading the American
armies in Mexico. According to Mr. Douglass,
the British government is making grand strides
towards freedom and justice. We are glad to hear

this, and believe he speaks true. His assertion
that our government is " going down" will hardly
be taken as 'Gospel, until some --More substantial
evidences of the fact can be adduced. We could
not wait for Mr. Garrison's speech, though we lied
great desire to listen to him.

We understand that these meetings will be con-
tinued for several days.

TILE COCItT OT DEATEL—This is truly a mas-
ter piece of art. Every figure is complete and
perfect ; and it is difficult to say in which repre-
sentation the artist has excelled. We have visited
Philo Hall twice to see the painting, and are not
yet satisfied—we wish to go again, and again.—
Some of the figures have made deep and indelible
impressions upon our mind, and at this moment
we behold the characters as vividly as though we

EMU

were gazing upon the canvass. To appreciate
this great painting, a person should study each

character separately, and spend considerable tir9e
in so doing. If PEALE had never employed his
pencil in anyotherdrawing, the picture of FAmrsz,

on the night of the canvass, would of itself imp
mortalize his name. The representations are al

good. and we shalt endeavor to give them a more
full and satisfactory notice hereafter. 4 •

Astraitcssr ART INION.—We are pleased to

learn that this Institution is now in a prosperous
condition. From the circular we learn that it was
incorporated for the promotion of the Fine Arts

in the United States. Each subscriber of Fiat
Dollars, becomes a member of the Art Union for
one year. The funds are applied :—first, to the
production of large and costly engravings, of
which every member receives a copy ; and, next

to the purchase of original Paintings, and other

works of art, by native or resident artists,whicb
are publicly distributed, by lot, among the mem-
bers, at the annual meeting in December.

The number of paintings distributed last year
was 146, all richly framed. The paintings this
year will be more numerous and valuable ; and in

addition there will be distributed 230 bronze medals,
commemorative of Washington Alston, now in

progress, for the members alone. And each mem-
ber will receive two engravings—" The Jolly Flat-

Boat Men," by Doney, after Bingham; and "A

Sybil," by Casilear, after Huntington.
The business of the Institute out of the city of

New York is transacted by Honorary Secretaries;,
I and Mr. CALDWELL, of the Literary Depot, in the

Post office Building, having been appointed for this

city, will give any information to those who wish

to subscribe that may be desired.

ROB 11.611T-ESCAIiE-RESCIJE-COMMITTMENT.
Clair street has not been localized much late-

ly ; but yesterday imorning a scene occurred in

that vicinity which threw the quiet citizens into

grand confuson for a time. A negro woman,
named BetseyfForeman, was detected by her mis

tress, Mrs. Gosling, in the act of carrying•off some
articles of ladies' dress ; whereupon she cajoled
the pilferer into a room and then locked the door,
in hopes to secure her till an office could he found.
But this failed, for Betsey discovered. there were
windows in the room, and reckless of consequen
ces, glte a Sam Patch leap, and came down upon

the pavement, bringing the awning with her. She

took to her heels, but did not get fay, when officer
Johnson, of the' Independents, seized her, and walk-

ed her up to the office. Alderman Steele, after a
brief examination, committed Miss Betsy Fore-

man for trial.

ccl. An unfeeling wretch, whose misfortune it is

to own a horse, was discovered yesterday beating
the poor animal most unmercifully, with the butt
end of his whip. Some humane persons interfered ;
and one of them very delicately gave the two-leg-
ged brute a heavy kick, no doull with a view to

illustrate the benefit of flogging:, Is there not

some punishment for "cruelty to animals? " We

see frequent necessity for the, interference of offi-

cers of justice, in cases such as the above.

ecyWe understand that Fleck has commenced
a civil suit Against one of tire persons whom he

accuses of being in theriot at hishouse i, and lays

his damages. at $5,000. There will be litigation

enough in this matter before, itends; from present

appearances..

.•
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' 'w4l/siO;A:SAO-of Books.
irlN4Adav-the lath.'and.paturday the 14th inst.,

kJ atnhe 'Commereial Sales.
ltoonia,:icor. °f;'l ead_ and Filth streets, will bo said,
alirte tellectiotflef valnable miscellaneous Books,
embracing standard-Workifin various dapartments of
litoiratuip and science.

Alen, in quantity.of blank books, 'letter and cap

ii.writing-paper;gold and silver pens, pencils, Ike.
1,4.; augl2 - JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer..

• Ohio River Telegraph,
"From Pittsburgh to Cincinnati and LOuisoille.

SUBSCRIBERS to;the above stock residing inor--

near the city, are requested to tarps Joshua—

Hanna; Agent ofthe Company, ahinstainvent of.30
per cent: on the Ihth init. -By order ofahe'Campal

II ContraCtorfoicOritiOuiticiii ofsaid Bite.
--- - -

Household acid KitchenFurniture,
T AUCTIO.I3.:AIso2FeatherBeds;ReddingA,, Carpeting, 'Double Barreled 'Fowling Piece,

Borate, Draye, liarniss,Saddlei and Bridles. :""

On Tuesday next, Aug. 17tii, atr0"co,ciciak,
will be sold,,at the-residence of Mr. Utiles *Tree-
ry, Prospect it., nearElm, iliaITeinieliedd Furniture,
Feather Beds andBedding, hitchen itensils; fowling'
piece,horses, drays,paddles, bridles,,,harirss„. fice.,
as he is declininghousekeeping.'.CoMprisingimpart:
Mahogany diningtables,,hreakfast _and kitchen, do.;
fancy. and .common chairs, bedsteads,, sewing and
-wash stands, carpeting, fire irons, mantel cleckiL ot
good timepiece,) 3 good dray horaes with harness; 2
drays, 2 sects buggy: harness,:brass mounted saddles
and bi idles. . augl 1 • .--.L.IYPICE,NaIt.,
Grocery Store, SpalesiStorerixturesitto:. •

A. T Auction, on•Mbndaynext; Aug. 16, at,loA •clock, A. M. Will be sold at the store of
Messrs.-F. G. Schenck 4-05;25 Surithfield at., bet ,n,
let and 2d eta., their Clare stock of Groceries _and?'
store fiitures, platform and counter scales, fitc.}- art-
they are declining businesl.7-;Comprising in part:
Gunpowder, Y H, Imp. and Black,Teas, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Spices, Raisins, .Prunesi Molasses, Mustard, •
Vermicelle, Glass Jars containing .Cnnfeetionaries,
Tobacco, Segara, Soap, Candles, Spits:lod, Copper-
as, Fish, Dye Stuffs, Wooden Buckets, Bedeords,
Packing.,Yarn,. Twine,.ltaikttiiWriting and Wisp.
ping.Paper, Paste'Beards, pinomi,Breshes,getens:,
ware and Crockery. 'Termsat sale; Thestore isTor-.
rent. augl 1 J.AVICENNA, Auct.

Reward...• -

D AN AWAY from the subscriber, in theborciugh
111L, of-Birmingham, Joseph Hughey, anapprentice
to the Blacksmithieg business.` Had on,whenhe left;
a straight blue coat, striped satin 'vest, black pants
and hat;- he is of Wady complexion; 5 feet 6 inehes,
high. All'Persons are hereby notified against hat.; i•

boring or trusting said...apprentice on'my aecoiant.
aug,ll-3t* , . JOHN. THOMAS.

-
,

1010031S, 'PAPER; Sc Poi:Sale, a small supply
-of ScheelPooks,-Writing: and LetterPaper; .

a few cheap .school and pocket Bibles -and Testa-
merits; Several setts Of the Amerienn-Pioneersj
butt's latest. Counterfeit,Detectors; Blank Deeds ,
articles of Agreement,. &c.; Patent Pens, English
quills:Blue,-,Brack and' Red Ink. bad Wafers,. a fi3wl
ofHarris , lastPittsburgh and AlleghenyCity2Direc-,
taries ; 'and ilmost ail the Pittsburgh Weekly and ;

Daily newspapers kept for sale.
ISAAC lIARRIS,Agt. and Cons.

Merchant, Fifth st.lieur-Weedv
Q- ILY'EICWARE; 1Tea, Desert, Mustard, Salt, Soapand'
Graone, oa band and made-to 'order;ols thebestial and workmanShip, and for'silent the
lowest prices, by

augl I W. *. mriLSoN

1000Smooth Coin wanted
.prices' be , paid either'' in _cash• the

-

- tr/de? bY, W. WILSO '
. ,

1-11.A.MOND GOLI•PENS,st • -,

Ler , tlOgu -additional sqib'', just recTil
. • • 'W. W. WILSON,

au 11 ~• ' ' • :car:4lll2nd Wood sta.

Exceisiors'`,Noirie. •
, -

THE Subscribers, Ex ecutore .of thelast-Win and
testament of Philip _Sawer, late ofTine ToWri-

ship-, Allegheny county, deceased,hereby
persons indebted to said Estate, to make payTent of
the same without delay; and those having otainii,
against said Estate, to present the same properly
authenticated for Co either elite under.'
signed. - JAMES A. dIBSON,

. L. 'R. 140.A.89Y. s
Executor's orihe Estate ofPhilip Sower, decd

Pine Tp., Aug 9,1847. . 1411,4,79e.
.Publie Noilice

MO all persons who wish tobe employed as Teach=
1, era in Mifflin District; that an examinatidM-yvil

be held at Lebanon Church in said township 'onthe.
last Thursday ofAugust, at 10., o'clock, A. M., forr•
the purpose of,esamining anyAltai. oni:appiycat4
Teachers. ;Persons who wish to be present, are
nted to attend. By order of th Boirdof-
Directors ofMifflin Township.

• J B NEEL, Presn.
L. B. PeTrEnsorr, Seel:
augl-l-d31.&.3tw.

Pin

• - WINE STOEE..= •-,-

THE Subscriberwoulddirectittention to, hisez
tensiie steak of-ForeigkWOES 22tri LIQUORS;

embracing all isliscription'And:quelitiei a...dry... a id,-
wet Wines in wood and glass. The folloWing•old
and popular brands imported iw Glasss. ere now of•
.fered•for sale— -

•
-

• ;,

• Choice old;BlackbureMadeira ; • ,• •
Old Blickhorn •
Old Blandydo;_
Celebrated 'Star- ' 'do;,(..wit indsParkling) •Cogswell's ' -:do; - • • • •

N. G.:& CO:
Wood's Malmsey do; r.- - - •
Genuine Dabney do. ~.4(1- 11iiis Wine is

Beldam Imported, and this.was part oft presentfrom
Mr.: Dabney's -Estite,-io- :Ametictn.:gentlenian-i
formerly a resident ofthe Isle'efMadeira.;

.40- None.but .the most superior articles irihottlei
are sold by me, perfectly.sound, and•nO ullage.

Choice
Choice old Cortes Sherry. r. •
Duff Gordon's Wines; Pale',-Brown and Gold.-
Old.Oporto Port—for Invalidea dry Wise.
Old Pale, Queen's Portr—for Invalids—aWet ivinei
Together with a 'large> assortment of white -asid..

red Wines, Champaignes, Bordeaux; Marseilles; -1
German Wines from the Rhine, _Moselle
sparkling and still, and some 20 varieties ofFrench
and Italian fancy Cordials,',being exclusively, in this
line ofMisiness,,all persons will be accommodated
with articles thai will carry their own recoremenda-,-
tion, in cases of-One bythe_single
bottle, at wholesale prices. '

JACCI.II WEAVI.II.;
cot. Maike t and Fronisti.ant 1

CLARET WINES; 35 cases 'Chateau Margaux-.
and Chateau'LUOviile; :very superior articlesi,

just received and for sale at the Wine Store:of
nugll :' • • •** JACOB WEAVER.

Ordibutre.
12-A CASES Common'Dinner Wine; inj store and

for sale at JAcOI3`..WEAVERIS
apell Wine Store

Court

THIS:Great and. agnifi centPainting will be ex-
••hibitedn few.days and. everiingsin 'Pittsburgh,

At PHILO HALL,-commencingon-IVidneiday even-
ing, Aug. 11. The" Painting. is 24 feet 'long, by 13
high, covering 312 square feet of canvass,' There..:
afe 23 figOns ofthe size of life; ItiSnwolicWhich,,,
in its conception and execution,;-in-the: harmony of -
propOrtioris, the tiCailty and naturalnessofits figure's,.
and the sublime moral of its'combined.ihapression •
grows immensely Upon tlin mind in proportion as it;.
lisstudied. Dr.' Cotton wilrgive a brief descriptive
Lecture, upon thepainting, every evening. The se,-
coed and third visit will afford more pleasure than „

the first. - '

Admission 25 cents. Season Ticket4so cents.auglo-if i. , . • • •

&uetlon'Bares ' •

BY JOHN-D.'-I>A ll-I.B„,AUCTIONEER-:.
DRS GOODS.

N Thursday morning the 12th rnel,;at 10 org.O clock, at the Commercial.Sales Rooms, corner
of Wood and.Fifth streets, _.willbe sold„ kluge a9-,.r
sortment; of fancy and maple Goods,...Ploote,„
Shoes, Umbrellis,-Parasols, &c. &c.

At 9 o'clock, I", M.- an extensive isiditnient
new and second handhouSehold- and kitchen furni-
ture i a quantitY of"qtieenavvare; glisaware;
ries, fish, dried 'peaches, shovids,' matches)... band,'
boxes,wrapping paper;!pannel dnorti,iindow shut
ters and sash, manteltelocksilvtridew blinds, care
peting, &c. • .

At 8 o'clock,. a -quantity of ready mad,
clothing;new end second hand Vvatehesk'pecketpis-
tole; musicarinstruntents;:ls2 oilpaintings; gilt&mica,
engravings of Perry's victory, Ste.; fine cutlery,,,
waiters,fancy artieles, to: - •

_ auglo

Diry Goods viiitl.7FlVintuare, Autiition.•
HY AMES

AIT11;1. be sold, at the Auction, Rooma,,Nti. 1•141y rWood at., three. doors from.dth, oq Thiare.'
day next,Augult 120431 10citeback,A.,l%l.3 n lard(martinet!'" of Gry, Goods among which' tt U

ty
are gre

variety. oSAmericanand-Eu.olBh
And at250c1053E,,p.m., household furniture- anidkitchen utensils,.

41ie4r1Y gas light, Mike ienittgx Tginv atiod4
and - ancy gticte6vatclie4l444g!:

augio
IMB

, -

jk4,11

Ila

ISE

IRE

M
r,::`

.i":: _.x~.. ~.

07Tti,e'lEnnoliegiire their first and Dilly Con-
cert on •Monday evening next, in the Athenwurn.

Birt Dnovir;ED-.--The body of a troy- named
Williams, was found *in the Monongahela,,bqow
the Steel works, ' on the south side of the, river,
yesterday morning.", The Coroner was,sent :fur,

who summoned a jtn4y and heti an inquest

cclb An elopement at Worcester, Massachusetts
on Tuesday night, has occasioned some excitement,
-The bride contrived to escape from home at mid-
night, though watched by her father, and, being
joined ,by three female accottplices,.was married
by a magistrate and-escaped out of-town:With her
husband, 13 minutesin advance of the pursuing
father. ' •

Beatty Rains ut the South.--There have been tre-
mendous rains at the. South, esqecially in North
Carolina, South Carolina; and- Georgiai and much
damage, it is feared, has been done. At Colon].
bia, S. C., the river rose 15 feet in 18 hours.

Served him Right.—The captain of a steamboA
was Covvhided in Cincinnati lately, add verrpro-
perly so. The wife of the cowhider ,had been
placed in charge of .the cowhided,. at Cincinnati,
and during the passage to St. Louis, he grossly in-
sulted her by malting dishonorable proposals to
her. • .

.

Fediate,.,Laquarity.7—Jeari Paul Saye,that-a lady
officer, if she wanted to give the word to
ber troops, would do it somewhat in this wise:—
" You soldiers, all of you, now inind,l order you
as soon- as I have finished speaking;; to stand
evelr iy one of you, on the ,spot, where you gapped
to beg-don't you hear me?bait,T say, all of your

itmAL rescTATE,
In the city ofPittelitgh, and L.iyerpool,

Ohio.
MAE subscriber will sell the following YALU-
'. ABLE PROPERTY in the city of Pittsburgh,
upon highly eligibleterms, bothers to price and tune,

Ist. A lot n,f ground on Third street, extending
from Third street to Second street, having a
front ofthirty feet. This lotis coveredby that
spacious warehouse, extending from street to
street POW in the occupancy ofA. Beelen.

2d. A lot ofground, being sixty. six and two-thirds
feet on Third street, and extending back to 7
wards Second street, aborit eighty feet. 'This,
lot adjoins thefirst lot mentioned in this adver-

: tistment, and extends toivards Market street,
to the buildings now erecting; by S. A. Gorm-
ley, Esq., ifrequested, it will be dividedinto
two lots of 22 feet or thereabouts...

3d." Four lots ofground on Market street; situate
. between the building nowbeingtrected by Mr.

Dunlap, on the corner of Second and .Market
streets, and the Watson buildings. These lotsl
average 19 feet. They are now offered at- a

. price, and upon terms that render theminore
eligible for investment, than any lots in the
city. The attention of those who want to Pur-
chase excellent, business stands, at:a reason- I
'able rate, is particularly requetited to them...

4th.4th. The lot on -Fourth street, formerly occupied
as a Police Office, having a front of 291 feet,

• and a depth of 25 feet, more or less. The lot
now offered for ?rile'and the,one adjoining it,
are believed to be the only lots now in the
market, lying between 'Market and Wood,
street?, on Fourth, and the rapid rise of pro-
perty onFourth street, renders it an object to
purchasers to make a quick application.

sth. AIM situate at the corner of Smithfield and
6th streets, fronting on Smithfield 20 feet, and
extcriding along 6th street to Church alley's
GO feet. On the lot are two tenements; it is,
subject to a ground rent of$47 per annum. It
will be sold uta very moderate price to a good
purchaser.

6th. A house and.-lot on Penn street, adjoining
Cadwalader Evans, and now oCcupied as a
boarding houseby 114r.Shiletto.' This lot his
a front of24 feet, and extends back to Brewe-
ry alley 110 feet; the htiuse. is a modern three
story house, with back buildings' with spa-
cious rooms anientry, and is willWorthy th'a
attention ofpurchasers. It will be sold low,
as'the proprietors reside in Philadelphia, and
do not wish to rotain property ofthat descrip-
tion.
A house and,lot on Hay street, between;Penn
street and the River, the house -three stories
high, with a basement, having a front ofeigh-
teen feet on Hay street and extending back the
same breadth 11011. to an alley, with the use
of the alley. The house is well finished in
modern style, and is replete with every con-
venience, and will be sold cheap, in order to
close a trust in favor of creditors.

Lot No 50,. in the plan of lots laid out by
Cook it Cassatt, onHalmos,hill. Any person
wishing to purchase for the purpose of build-
ing, or speculation, will find this lot an ad.van-.
tageous property.

. Three several ground rents, one forty-five
dollars per annum: one of sixteen dollars per
annum: and one oftwenty-one dollars per an-
num, issuing outof property on2d street, near
the Kensington Iron Works. •-

. The subscriber will likewise sell the follow-
ing valuable property situated in or. near the
town of Liverpool, Ohio. The undivided third
part of a tract ofland adjoining said town, he-,
ing part of Sections Nos. 17 and 23 in town-
ship N0..5, offirst range; containing, original-
ly, about sixty-seven _acres, now seduced by
fractional sales to forty-two acres; the right
ofthe present proprietorowill consist ofabout
fourteen acres when set &Tin severalty. •

ALSO:
The undivided 3-4 of 'a tract of land, con-

taining 13'acres adjoining said town of Liver-
pool, being part ofSectionNo 23, in township
No 5, of first range. • • • .

ALSO: -

The undivided 3-4 part of a piece of land,
adjoining the town of Liverpool, containing
in the whole, about 41 acres, being a part of
fractional Section No. 23, in townahiw N0.5,
range first.

ALSO
The three undivided fourth parts of four lots

in the town of NeastLiverpool, being Nos. 41,
124, 130 ancr-140.

ALSO
The. undivided fourth'part -ofapiece ofland,

in the vicinity ofsaid town ofLiverpool,con-
taining between seven and eight acres, bound-
ed on the north by lands cifJohn Allison; and
others; on the south, by lands 0- Isabella
Fawcett; and on the west by other lands of
James Blakely.

ALSO: -

Three lots in the town ofLiverpool, being
lots Nos. 99, 107, and 160, in the said town

formietii owned bylVillitun Beeler. •
ALSO:: . ', -

27 lots in the town ofLiverpdol, Nos. 212,
228, 234, 254, 255, 267, 270, 271, 276, 277,
578, 279, 293, 295, 296,.297, 302, 311, 312,
347, 326, 924, 328, 329, 237, and 244.

The town of Liverpool is about fifty miles below
Pittsburgh, on the Ohio River, and is one of the
most flourishingand thriving villages in Ohio.. The
situation is remarkably healthy; the town well built,
with numerous churches and schools; the population
sober and industrious; the country around is fertile,
and intersected with good roads in every direction;
and the property offered, will afford to the mechanic
and man of business, either forimproving ovspecu-
lation, decided adVantages, as it will be sold at low
prices, to close a concern in which creditors are in-
terested. CHARLES SHALER,.- -

Attorney at Law,
Office 4th st., between Market and Wood sts

ang sedans
Columbia, Iniiirance •Compaziy.

HE Stockholders of, the. Cohnifilii InauranceT Company.of Philadelphia, are hereby notified,
that an instalment of Ten Dollars per Share;is re-
quired to be'paid onor before the fourth-day ofSep-'
tember neit, 1847,at the office Ofthe Company, No.
5 Exch`ange. By order Ofthe Board.' '

It.: S. HAMILTON, Secretary.
Philadelphia, August 4, 18,47.-anl3-3t

Pittsburgh; Gas :'Parks..

illips.'ecedented....Noveltles
ANDREWS, EAGLE ICE-CREAM SALOON!

Entirely-new Performances every Epening.,

IIRS. SHARPE will performa Selena the-FlUte.
MISS CLARA. BRUCE will enact the amusing ,

Yankee character of Eng:az:in SQUASH, in male
costume. • -

MR.KNEA.SS will preside at the Piano,:and sing
severatnew pieces. - . • ,

Sentimental, Comic and Patriotic Songs by the

The celebrated Mits. PHILLIPS,- and Mai ,Giorten
Hefnea are hourly expected. -. . - ;-.. augl2

STOCKHOLDEIIS who wish to subseribe for new
stoeli-for.theaccenrulated.. jurrofitsiii sahLeetripa:

ny, are required..by the ordiaance'ettlie2Btlrjune,
84:7, 1!o, return their certifteatee at the.thee of sub-.cribtng' • eu,sl27tf. •
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